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Prime movers’ group on Gas Quality and H2 handling
#2 meeting, 27 October 2020 (10:00 – 13:30 CET)

Online

Housekeeping

General:

List of meeting
participants

Chat box

Raise hand

Webcam

Mute/unmute
microphone

−

Please mute your microphone during the whole workshop unless asked by Chair to provide verbal
intervention

−

Please do not use the webcam function since this can affect the stability of call

−

Please do not connect via multiple devices, as this will overload the Microsoft Teams tool

−

If you dialled into the meeting, please press *6 to mute/unmute

Posing questions/interventions:

− Use the chat box which is visible to all meeting attendees to pose your questions
− Use the raise hand feature to ask for interventions
− When questions are left unanswered, the meeting organisers will take note of them and answer by email
to the interested parties

Reminder

− Beyond the scope of this process:
Discussion on values in the CEN standard, or
Wobbe Index
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Agenda
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Agenda

01 Welcome and introduction

10:00 – 10:15

02 Take-aways from Madrid Forum

10:15 – 10:25

03 Presentation of answers - Stakeholders intervention

10:25 – 12:00

04 Overview of first deliverable results

12:00 – 12:20

05 Open discussion - Stakeholders intervention

12:20 – 13:00

06 Next steps and way forward

13:00 – 13:25

07 Closure

13:25 – 13:30

Welcome and introduction
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Concept
✓ Decarbonisation of the grid in a
cost-effective manner demands
a ‘whole system approach’
where the gas value chain works
cooperatively together
✓ A genuine collaborative effort
is needed to identify approaches
that deliver on the policy
objectives
✓ The commitment of at least a
small but diverse group of
stakeholders will be critical
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Proposed process - Overview
Kick off meeting
15th September

Monthly
meetings

Identification of
technical issues per
stakeholder
Classification of topics,
priorization and
stakeholder grouping

Q4 2021

Share, engage and test
results with all stakeholders

Consensus on gas quality management
principles to meet consumers’ needs
and grid decarbonization

Take-aways from Madrid Forum
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Madrid Forum Takeaways
−

Update on the work currently underway in CEN: Considering increasing challenges from the variations of gas quality
linked to both methane and hydrogen but also between LNG and other qualities found across renewable and decarbonised
gases, the discussion is considered as complex.
− questions on the settlement process between end-users and operators as well as associated costs.
− current discussions and current disagreements between entry and exit gas quality level ranges.
− a proposed Wobbe range of 46,44 and 54 MJ/m3 (upper limit under discussion)

−

Gas DSOs presented the existing picture of end-user connections in Europe, thereby showing that 95% of all residential uses
were connected to the grid, while up to 50% of all industrial users were connected to the DSO at EU level, thereby making a
discussion at DSO-TSO level paramount on blending and gas quality.

−

End-users reacted differently to the debate on gas quality, with large industrial users emphasising the need for pure
hydrogen and the risks associated with fluctuating gas qualities, while the cogeneration industry underlined their
flexibility and ability to take increasing hydrogen levels along with renewable and decarbonised gases, as long as
variations were limited over time.

−

The Commission underlined that a prime movers’ group had been set up to assess the questions related to evolving gas
qualities linked to blending.
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Conclusions
1.

The Forum underlines the importance of ensuring that renewable and low-carbon gases have access to wholesale markets
and networks.

2.

The rules should accommodate the various pathways of renewable and low-carbon gases deployment, such as industrial
demand in clusters efficiently linked by hydrogen backbones – including in combination with the scale up of renewable
electricity generation – and connected to storage as well as decentralised production for local demand, including blending in
the grid to guarantee broader availability of renewable and low-carbon gases for end-users.

3.

The Forum invites CEN to finalise the process on the Wobbe Index standardisation and to continue its work in support of
the use of renewable and low-carbon gases in gas infrastructure and gas applications.

4.

The Forum invites the Commission to integrate gas quality and hydrogen quality considerations, including cross-border
operational rules, in its work when re-examining the gas market regulatory framework to facilitate the uptake of renewable
and low-carbon gases.

Work on identifying main issues related to gas quality and blending
that are outside the scope of the CEN process
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Stakeholders’ intervention
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Stakeholders’ intervention
Stakeholders that submitted answers will present their inputs and views on
the topic:
Session 1:

Session 2:

Session 3:

Session 1: CECOF, EUROMOT, GWI
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CECOF
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Characteristics of Furnaces
➢ Industrial furnaces are used for different materials and different
thermal processes.
➢ The design, heating, transport equipment and enveloping of the
product depends on the applications.
➢ Industrial furnaces are available for low temperatures under 100 °C
up to high temperature applications above 1700 °C
(in some special cases above 2000 °C).
➢ Industrial and laboratory furnaces are product and process
dependent (from small to huge, e.g. breadth 400 m or height more
than 100 m).

Industrial furnaces are (mainly) customer-built
for single item production for a special application.
20

Potential barriers for H2 / H2 and Methane blends
➢ Higher H2-percentage may cause (substantial) modifications on the gas
supply (pipes, valves etc.) including new safety standards
➢ Influence of the percentage on emissions (e.g. NOx)
➢ Instable percentage of blend may have influence on the product quality
(e.g. ceramics, glass) and on security (CO).
➢ Higher H2-percentage has an impact on safety-measures (e.g. more
purging cycles necessary)
➢ Instable percentage and varying composition of gas may have an
(substantial) impact on mastering of the process (e.g. varying height of
flames in the textile-carpet-production may cause fire)
➢ A gas rich combustion (λ< 1) will leave Hydrogen/Hydrogen blend in the
flue gas with the danger that it may jeopardizes the physical properties of
the product (e.g. embrittlement at manufacturing of high strength
galvanised wire)
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CECOF feedback (1/2)
Interface Type

Conversion

Type of issue

DSO - Industry

H2NG <=> H2NG

Technical

DSO - Industry

H2NG <=> H2NG

Technical

DSO - Industry

H2NG <=> H2NG

Technical & Regulatory

TSO - Industry

H2NG <=> H2NG

Technical

TSO - Industry

H2NG <=> H2NG

Technical

TSO - Industry

H2NG <=> H2NG

Technical & Regulatory

DSO - Industry

Hydrogen => Hydrogen Technical

DSO - Industry

Hydrogen => Hydrogen Technical

DSO - Industry

Hydrogen => Hydrogen Technical & Regulatory

TSO - Industry

Hydrogen => Hydrogen Technical

Potential barriers

Right blend for combustion processes (safety), changes of
blends can be critical under certain circumstances (possible
formation of Carbon monoxide)
Right blend for combustion processes (product quality),
changes of blends can be critical regarding product
properties, some materials becomes brittle with hydrogen
reducing atmosphere, less experience with hydrogen rich
fuel combustion gas > 55% of hydrogen
Right blend for combustion processes (emissions), changes of
blends can be critical
Right blend for combustion processes (safety), changes of
blends can be critical under certain circumstances (possible
formation of Carbon monoxide)
Right blend for combustion processes (product quality),
changes of blends can be critical regarding product
properties, some materials becomes brittle with hydrogen
reducing atmosphere, less experience with hydrogen rich
fuel combustion gas > 55% of hydrogen
Right blend for combustion processes (emissions), changes of
blends can be critical
little experience of using 100% Hydrogen concerning safety
and impact on component properties
little experience of using 100% Hydrogen concerning product
quality, possible impact on product properties, some
materials becomes brittle with hydrogen reducing
atmosphere, less experience with hydrogen rich fuel
combustion gas > 55% of hydrogen
little experience of using 100% Hydrogen concerning
emissions
little experience of using 100% Hydrogen concerning safety
and impact on component properties

Criticality

Potential solutions

Expected Cost (CAPEX + OPEX)

High

safety measures , control units and loops in the case of
no statement possible because costs depends on size
changing blends / Alternatively: No changing blends at Entry of the plant (furnace) and process/product, some
point (in industy) /
processes are more affected than others

High

safety measures , control units and loops in the case of
no statement possible because costs depends on size
changing blends / Alternatively: No changing blends at Entry of the plant (furnace) and process/product, some
point (in industy) / alternative measures and methods
processes are more affected than others

High

High

High

High

High

safety measures , control units and loops in the case of
changing blends / Alternatively: No changing blends at Entry
point (in industy) / if necessary special catalysts for NOxreduction
safety measures , control units and loops in the case of
changing blends / Alternatively: No changing blends at Entry
point (in industy)

no statement possible because costs depends on size
of the plant (furnace) and process/product, some
processes are more affected than others
no statement possible because costs depends on size
of the plant (furnace) and process/product, some
processes are more affected than others

safety measures , control units and loops in the case of
no statement possible because costs depends on size
changing blends / Alternatively: No changing blends at Entry of the plant (furnace) and process/product, some
point (in industry) / alternative measures and methods
processes are more affected than others
safety measures , control units and loops in the case of
changing blends / Alternatively: No changing blends at Entry
point (in industy) / if necessary special catalysts for NOxreduction
research / standardisation issues (modification of
regulations and safety standards)

no statement possible because costs depends on size
of the plant (furnace) and process/product, some
processes are more affected than others
no reliable statement possible (costs research?)

High

research / alternative measures and methods

no reliable statement possible (costs research?,
alternative methods possible if Hydrogen causes
negative impact on material properties? )

High

research / special measures as catalysts for NOx-reduction

no reliable statement possible because costs depends
on size of the plant (furnace)

High

research / standardisation issues (modification of
regulations and safety standards)

no reliable statement possible (costs research?)

Note 1: DSO-Industry and TSO-Industry are identical in this table
Note 2: actual Experience on using Hydrogen is limited to a percentage of env. 55% (using of coke-oven gas), no real experience in industrial processes on higher values
Note 3: Change to Hydrogen or Hydrogen blends seems to be generally possible in many cases, but critical for some special processes and material treatments
Note 4: It has to be considered that the average lifetime of an industrial furnace is env. 25 years. A new Hydrogen "resistant" furnace may be a solution if the lifetime is reached, modification and renewals regarding use of
Hydrogen (may) cause costs which are not really known yet
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CECOF feedback (2/2)

TSO - Industry

Hydrogen =>
Hydrogen

Technical

TSO - Industry

Hydrogen =>
Hydrogen

Technical & Regulatory

DSO - Industry

DSO - Industry

DSO - Industry

TSO - Industry

TSO - Industry

TSO - Industry

Other

Other

Other

Other

Other

Other

little experience of using 100% Hydrogen concerning
product quality, possible impact on product
properties, some materials becomes brittle with
hydrogen reducing atmosphere, less experience
with hydrogen rich fuel combustion gas > 55% of
hydrogen
little experience of using 100% Hydrogen concerning
emissions

Technical

Right blend Methane => Methane for combustion
processes (safety), changes of blends can be critical
under certain circumstances regarding formation of
Carbon monoxyde

Technical

Right blend for combustion processes (product
quality), changes of blends can be critical regarding
product properties

Technical & Regulatory

Right blend Methane => Methane for combustion
processes (emissions), changes of blends can be
critical

Technical

Right blend Methane => Methane for combustion
processes (safety), changes of blends can be critical
under certain circumstances regarding formation of
Carbon monoxyde

Technical

Right blend for combustion processes (product
quality), changes of blends can be critical regarding
product properties

Technical & Regulatory

Right blend Methane => Methane for combustion
processes (emissions), changes of blends can be
critical

High

research / alternative measures and methods

no reliable statement possible (costs research?,
alternative methods possible if Hydrogen
See notes 1-4
causes negative impact on material properties?
)

High

research / special measures as catalysts for NOxreduction

no reliable statement possible because costs
depends on size of the plant (furnace)

High

no statement possible because costs depends
safety measures , control units and loops in the case
on size of the plant (furnace) and
of changing blends / Alternatively: No changing
process/product, some processes are more
blends at Entry point (in industy)
affected than others

High

no statement possible because costs depends
safety measures , control units and loops in the case
on size of the plant (furnace) and
of changing blends / Alternatively: No changing
process/product, some processes are more
blends at Entry point (in industy)
affected than others

High

safety measures , control units and loops in the case no statement possible because costs depends
of changing blends / Alternatively: No changing
on size of the plant (furnace) and
blends at Entry point (in industy) / special catalysts process/product, some processes are more
for NOx-reduction
affected than others

High

no statement possible because costs depends
safety measures , control units and loops in the case
on size of the plant (furnace) and
of changing blends / Alternatively: No changing
process/product, some processes are more
blends at Entry point (in industy)
affected than others

High

no statement possible because costs depends
safety measures , control units and loops in the case
on size of the plant (furnace) and
of changing blends / Alternatively: No changing
process/product, some processes are more
blends at Entry point (in industy)
affected than others

High

safety measures , control units and loops in the case no statement possible because costs depends
of changing blends / Alternatively: No changing
on size of the plant (furnace) and
blends at Entry point (in industy) / special catalysts process/product, some processes are more
for NOx-reduction
affected than others

See notes 1-4
Other: Methane => Methane
Potential barriers and
solutions for the case of
changing "gas quality" of
methan; See notes 1-4
Other: Methane => Methane
Potential barriers and
solutions for the case of
changing "gas quality" of
methan; See notes 1-4
Other: Methane => Methane
Potential barriers and
solutions for the case of
changing "gas quality" of
methan; See notes 1-4
Other: Methane => Methane
Potential barriers and
solutions for the case of
changing "gas quality" of
methane; See notes 1-4
Other: Methane => Methane
Potential barriers and
solutions for the case of
changing "gas quality" of
methan; See notes 1-4
Other: Methane => Methane
Potential barriers and
solutions for the case of
changing "gas quality" of
methane; See notes 1-4

Note 1: DSO-Industry and TSO-Industry are identical in this table
Note 2: actual Experience on using Hydrogen is limited to a percentage of env. 55% (using of coke-oven gas), no real experience in industrial processes on higher values
Note 3: Change to Hydrogen or Hydrogen blends seems to be generally possible in many cases, but critical for some special processes and material treatments
Note 4: It has to be considered that the average lifetime of an industrial furnace is env. 25 years. A new Hydrogen "resistant" furnace may be a solution if the lifetime is reached, modification and renewals regarding use of
Hydrogen (may) cause costs which are not really known yet
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EUROMOT
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EUROMOT CONTRIBUTION
Prime movers’ group on Gas Quality
and H2 handling – 2nd meeting
October 27, 2020
Jacob Klimstra for EUROMOT
jacob@klimstra.nl

WWW.EUROMOT.EU

Prime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 25

Differences in perceptions

Garbage in ……..
garbage out

Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 26

Main task electricity generators =

Maintain product quality: fixed frequency and voltage

Fault Ride Through in case of a
short circuit (ENTSOE rules)

Performance depends on
tuning to the prevailing gas
quality!
Fast output ramping up
and down for renewable
electricity enabling

Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 27

Dedicated control systems:
gas quality is a boundary condition

Product control
for frequency,
voltage and
power output

controller

Parallel controls for low
emissions + machine
integrity
Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 28

Statement: Most machines (= prime mover) that drive e.g. a generator or a
vehicle can be designed and tuned to using any gaseous fuel
but not accept all fuels at the same time
When you switch over to hydrogen and do nothing further:
Natural gas
Wobbe
Index 51.3
MJ/m3

Hydrogen
H2

Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 29

Prime mover

Prime mover

100% output
Comply with NOx
O2 = 11.0% Lambda = 2.0

89 % output
Lambda = 1.88
Much hotter
O2 = 11.0%
Too much NOx
Knocking/
flame retraction

Some hydrogen addition to NG is possible
without adjustment (see CEN Wobbe Index work)
The acceptable fraction of hydrogen in natural gas depends on the
properties of the base natural gas …. 10% H2 by volume ?
But what is the benefit? 10% is only 3% of the energy and reduces
the specific CO2 emission only by 3%

Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 30

The ideal situation in the EU
A common gas quality range with a width that is acceptable for the users:
- Common tuning of equipment
- Common performance
- Easy gas exchange between TSOs and Member States

Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 31

EUROMOT and the questionnaire
H2

User

- Maintain fraction H2

NG
H2NG

TSO

How to:

DSO
TSO

- Create homogeneity
- Control costs of H2NG
- Create cross-border
compliance

TSO1

How to:

H2
NG
1

User

DSO

NG
2
TSO2
Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 32

H2NG

- Maintain fraction H2
- Maintain gas quality
- Create homogeneity
- Control costs of H2NG

How can a DSO maintain a fixed fraction of hydrogen and
guarantee a limited gas quality range?

Gas use
pattern in
Germany

Solar-based
electricity to ETSOs pattern in
Germany
Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 33

Summarising the basic questions
1. Is blending natural gas with hydrogen really the best option for using renewable
electricity (versus e.g. heat pumps and electric vehicles)?
2. Is a dedicated hydrogen transport (hydrogen backbone) and dedicated use not better
than blending hydrogen with NG?
3. Can TSOs guarantee a reasonable gas quality range + homogeneity when injecting
hydrogen in natural gas?
4. Is the size/scale of hydrogen injection by DSOs not way too small and can a DSO really
maintain a good gas quality range and low price notwithstanding its low gas storage
volume and the opposite tendency in gas demand and solar-based electricity?

5. Isn’t there too much focus on so-called auto-adaptive controls while large shifts in gas
quality require physical adaptations of the user equipment?

Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 34

EUROMOT Membership

Prrime Mover Group meeting – 27 Oct 2020- Page 35

EUROMOT aisbl



Rue Joseph Stevens 7



1000 Brussels



Belgium

Tel: +32 2 893.21.42  E-Mail: secretariat@euromot.eu
TVA BE 0599.830.578 · RPM Brussels



EU Transparency Register Id. No. 6284937371-73

WWW.EUROMOT.EU
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GWI
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Profile: Gas- und Wärme-Institut Essen e. V. (GWI)
GWI is an independent and neutral research organization focussing on applied research –
the Energy Institute in Essen.
o Foundation in 1937 as a non-profit
association by the German gas industry to
focus R & D activities.
o Member companies from all parts of the gas
value chain:
Suppliers, grid operators, associations, OEM,
utilities, …
o 89 employees in the departments
(plus 10-15 student workers):
- Research and Development,
- Testing,
- Market transition,
- Training and consulting,
- administration and managing board.
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Quelle: GWI, 2020

General comments

• The term „methane“ should be changed. We are talking about what would be classified as
„H-gas“, i. e. natural gases from various sources (pipeline gases, LNG, …) as well as
regenerative gases like bio-methane or synthetic natural gas (SNG).
If natural gas were just methane, we wouldn‘t be discussing gas quality at all.
• There are several conversion categories missing from my point-of-view. The only options
available right now which are relevant for end-use are „=> power“ or „other“. This is
insufficient, I‘d suggest adding at least several new conversion categories:
X => space heating/residential utilization (X: „methane“, H2NG, H2, …)
X => industrial process heating
X => feedstock (non-combustion application).

• Technologically and also in terms to gas quality/hydrogen admixture, there are significant
differences here, which will need to be addressed in different ways.
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Quelle: GWI, 2020

Impact of gas quality on (industrial) end use (combustion)

• Industrial gas utilization is characterized by a high degree of specialization and
optimization. There are two main utilization pathways for gas utilization in industry,
process heating and feedstock applications. Both are fundamentally different.
• Fluctuating natural gas qualities can affect industrial manufacturing processes in a
number of ways:
• Safety
• Product quality
• Efficiency
• Pollutant emissions (NOX)
• Equipment lifetime
40

Quelle: GWI, 2020

Impact of gas quality on (industrial) end use

• Industrial combustion processes are (almost) always designed and adjusted for the local
gas quality. Using reference gases (e. g. G20) is not an option!
• Often, local gas quality variation is the problem, not the gas quality itself. Combustion
processes can be designed and adjusted for a wide range of fuels, but may react negatively
when local fuel properties change.
• There are technological solutions available, but they will have to be tailored to the specific
application and process. Cost can be significant, and there may be certification issues.
• Industry often operates with international competition.
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Quelle: GWI, 2020

Hydrogen admixture

• From an end-user‘s perspective, hydrogen admixture is in many ways a gas quality issue,
so many of the same challenges exist. Variable concentrations of H2 may be more
problematic than a fixed value of H2.
• At the same time, hydrogen is a very different fuel, compared to NG/CH4, e. g. in terms of
combustion velocities or temperatures. Some technologies are more sensitive to these
changes than others.
• The current equipment population was never designed with H2 in mind, as hydrogen is
not a species that is present in „normal“ natural gas.
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Quelle: GWI, 2020

Thank you for your attention
Dr.-Ing. Jörg Leicher
Gas- und Wärme-Institut Essen e. V.
Hafenstrasse 101
45356 Essen, Germany
Tel.: +49 (0) 201 36 18 278
Mail: leicher@gwi-essen.de

Session 2: CEN, EASEE-GAS, EURAMET
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CEN
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CEN SFGas studies
on Wobbe Index (WI)
Prime Mover Assessment Proposal

Hiltrud Schülken
Secretary of CEN Sektor Forum
Pre-normative studies on H-gas
quality parameters (SFGas GQS)

CEN requirements on WI need European legal framework (1)

CEN SFGas GQS - Current proposal of WI requirements
Key items to be solved during
comments treatment:
➢ WI entry range
o

Inclusion of LNG imports with
high WI (cf. security of supply
and competitiveness).

o

Prepare the WI requirements
increased use of renewables
with lower WI (cf.
decarbonisation).

o

Difficulty to separate the WI
entry range completely from the
WI exit range due to the
potential exceptional case that
end-user can receive gases with
the full WI entry range (7,56
MJ/m3 vs. 3,7 MJ/m3).

o

Risk of malfunctioning (safety,
emissions, efficiency) of
applications with upper WI limit
> ~ 53 MJ/m3 (if not specifically
adjusted to this limit).

The ’gas system’ covers the transmission and the distribution system; Reference conditions for all WI figures: 15 °C for combustion, 15 °C and 101.325 kPa for gas volume
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CEN requirements on WI need European legal framework (2)

→CEN

Process-related implementation framework
for WI classification at end-use

Technical WI requirements:

• transparent methodology and procedures for
assignation and switching of class, incl. :

• values of Wobbe index ranges at EU entry
• WI classification including values of WI
bandwith at exit to end-use
• acceptable deviations from the WI bandwidth
at end-use (percentiles)
➢ Gas quality is in responsibility of EU MS;

➢ Standards are voluntary; consistent and
Europe wide implementation of WI need
framework!

−
−
−
−

duration of validity of classification
communication of classification to end-user
assessment of presence of sensitive users
identification of mitigation measures, if
needed, in cooperation between the parties
− default situations

• clear allocation of responsibilities and
liabilities for the above

→European (+ national) authorities
involving all stakeholder

CEN requirements on WI need European legal framework (1)
→ Further items that are related to the legal framework:
− alignment of the diverging national safety, environmental and efficiency requirements
for comparable end-use applications (e.g. CO from combustion, NOx)
− Identification of the possibilities for harmonised WI specifications in context of GAR, to
enable future common stock of residential gas applicances

→ Further items that need attention in the gas quality dissusions with all
stakeholder
− Rate of change of the WI: better data tracking is need on behalf of network operators;
research is needed to define the critical rate of change for the sensitive technologies.

Contact

Kris De Wit
Chair CEN SFGas GQS WG

Hiltrud Schülken,
Secretary CEN SFGas GQS WG

+32 478 97 93 84
kris.dewit@gas.be

+49 228 9188 905
schuelken@dvgw.de

EASEE-GAS
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@Storengy

Prime Movers’ Group – First Results EASEE-gas
27 October 2020
Peter van Wesenbeeck – Chairman GQHWG

www.easee-gas.eu

Introduction
EASEE-gas involvement for current analysis
Input from the EASEE-gas Quality Harmonisation WG
Issues brought forward by
Producers,
TSO’s,
Industrial end users
In total 47 issues were reported

Short analysis of the results
Classification of the issues
What trends can be observed – for discussion

Other EASEE-gas contributions to the study

27 October 2020

H2NG <=> Hydrogen

Grand Total

3

15

1

H2NG <=> Methane

1

1

1

H2NG => Hydrogen
H2NG => Methane

1

Hydrogen <=> H2NG

1

1
1

Hydrogen <=> Methane
Hydrogen => H2NG
Hydrogen => Hydrogen

1

1

1

1

3

5

7

1

1

1

1

5

6

Hydrogen => Methane

1

1

1

2

5

Methane => H2NG

1

1

Methane => Hydrogen

1

1

Other

3

Grand Total

27 October 2020

TSO - TSO (IPs)

4

TSO - TSO

3

TSO - SSO

3

TSO - Industry

1

TSO - DSO

NP - TSO

1

Other

DSO - TSO

Conversion
H2NG <=> H2NG

DSO - Industry

Interface type

TSO - Separation

Classification of all the issues

1

2

4

12

1
6

7

4
2

2

8

3

47

Regulatory & Market
Technical

Grand Total
15

1

1

2

3

3

3

1
1

Hydrogen <=> H2NG

1

Regulatory

1
1

1

Regulatory & Market
Technical & Regulatory

1

Technical, Regulatory & Market
Hydrogen => Hydrogen

1

Regulatory & Market
Technical

5

7

1

2

2

2

1

2

1

1

5

6

5

5

1

1

Hydrogen => Methane

1

1

Technical
Technical & Regulatory
1

1

12
1

Technical, Regulatory & Market

27 October 2020

3

1

Technical & Regulatory

Grand Total

TSO - TSO (IPs)

4

TSO - TSO

3

TSO - SSO

3

TSO - Industry

1

TSO - DSO

NP - TSO

1

Other

DSO - TSO

Conversion
H2NG <=> H2NG

DSO - Industry

Interface type

TSO - Separation

Classification by type of major issues

4

5

1

1

5

5

1

2

5

1

2

3
2

2

2

5

3
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Category Other – Non technical
Questions
Is EASEE-gas Role Model applicable for hydrogen?
Will capacity the basis for allocation and billing of transport?
Will hydrogen be handled on an energy basis (like natural gas) or based on a grade
(like other base chemicals)
How will hydrogen or the mixtures be traded? Price can not be independent of the
hydrogen content

Remarks
Define role and responsibilities at the different interfaces
Lack of technology neutrality of hydrogen production may introduce potential barriers
to hydrogen market development
Cross subsidisation between natural gas, hydrogen and electricity should be avoided
in order to prevent market distortion

27 October 2020

Preliminary conclusions from a limited dataset
H2NG
Most issues are detailed technical issues
Allowable hydrogen content at the various interfaces
Pipeline readiness
Near real-time data provision on gas quality

Hydrogen
Most issues are global regulatory & market issues
Will the hydrogen and natural gas system/market have the same characteristics,
players, etc.

Different levels of maturity
Blending will take place under the natural gas framework.
Hydrogen the framework is still unclear
27 October 2020

Other EASEE-gas contributions to the study
Gas Role Model
EASEE-gas developed Gas Role Model can be used as a basis for a Hydrogen Role
Model

Data Exchange – Definition of protocol
EASEE-gas has a lot of experience with defining and implementing of protocols for
information exchanges between stakeholders (Edigas).

27 October 2020

EURAMET
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EURAMET
EMN ENERGY GASES

Karine Arrhenius,
Arul Murugan,
Annarita Baldan

27 October 2020
Prime Movers’
Group Meeting

EURAMET e.V.
Is the Europen Association of National Metrology Insitutes, securing world-wide
trust and acceptance of European measurements, for all aspects of business and
society.
Members are National Metrology Institutes of 38 European countries, with 78
more designated institutes as associates
Runs Metrology Research Programmes:
EMRP (2007-2013, 400 mill €)
EMPIR (2014-2020, 600 mill €)
GAS

HYDROGE
N
MetroHyVe
Mefhysto

MultiFlowM
et
EMRPEMPIR
2010 - 2020
LNG
I, II, III

NEWGASMET
BIOGAS
BIOMETHANE

EURAMET EMN for Energy Gases
❑ European knowledge and metrological service center for
energy gases
❑ EURAMET long-term structure
❑ Role: facilitate energy transition
❑ Focus on metering of energy gases: conventional fluids and
fluids related to (emerging) renewable/ sustainable energy
sources
❑ Cross-cutting character; Complementarity of measurement
services for Gas
Gas flow
Temperature &
Pressure
composition
Density

humidity
Material data

Material testing

Particles

Inputs to Prime Movers’ Group
❑ Based on SRA Energy Gases developed by the EMN
▪ Aim: identify and prioritise measurement needs and challenges in energy gases
▪ Built on stakeholders' feedback
▪ SRA to be published in fall 2020

❑ Based on expertise and outcome research projects
❑ Technical (measurement) barriers related to regulation, trade and billing,
materials and safety and quality
❑ Implementation time is indicative

DSO – Residential/End use
Criticality

Potential solutions

Expected
implementation
time (in days)

DSO Hydrogen =>
Flame detection for appliances
Residential Hydrogen

High

Method to support flame
detection for 100% hydrogen used
in cookers

60

Hydrogen burns with an invisible
flame which would be dangerous
in homes

DSO Hydrogen =>
Residential Hydrogen

Hydrogen leak detectors

High

Commercial portable leak
detectors for detecting hydrogen
and natural gas separately

30

Required for emergency services

DSO Hydrogen =>
Residential Hydrogen

Odorants for hydrogen

Medium

Assessment of suitable odorants
for hydrogen for use in Europe

20

New odorants may be required for
100 H2 particularly if H2 dispensed
to transport

DSO Hydrogen =>
Residential Hydrogen

Hydrogen flow metering

Medium

Calibrated commercial flow
meters for hydrogen in the gas
grid

20

Required for monitoring amount
of gas supplied for billing

30

GDNs using hydrogen enriched
natural gas will need to ensure
their process GCs have been
modified to measure ~20% H2

Interface
Type

DSO Residential

Conversion

H2NG <=>
H2NG

Potential barriers

Calorimetry

Develop new models correlating
gas composition with calorific
Medium
value along with validated process
GC

Comments

Blending Station - DSO
Interface
Type

Conversion

Potential barriers

Criticality

Potential solutions

Expected
implementation
time (in days)

Blending
Station DSO

Methane =>
Hydrogen

Flow metering for carbon
capture and storage

High

Develop commercial flow meters
for accurate monitoring of carbon
dioxide with impurities

30

Measurement of CO2 stored and
lost to meet EU ETS

Blending
Station DSO

Methane =>
Hydrogen

Gas quality assurance for
carbon capture and storage

High

New analytical methods and
instruments to measure impurities
and inert gases in carbon dioxide

50

Monitoring of impurities in CO2
for safe and efficient process, and
accurate metering for EU ETS

Blending
Station DSO

Physical property models
Methane =>
(equations of state) for carbon
Hydrogen
capture and storage

High

Development of equations of state
models for carbon dioxide

60

Developing safe conditions for CCS
operation

Blending
Station DSO

Methane =>
Hydrogen

High

Methods to monitor offshore and
onshore carbon dioxide leaks from
storage and pipelines

60

To monitor for leaks of CO2 from
storage sites

50

Models are used to convert gas
composition (from process GC)
into a calorific value, required for
billing customers

20

Over 700 biomethane plants in
Europe - better quality assurance
measures required

Leak detection for carbon
capture and storage

Blending
Station DSO

Hydrogen =>
H2NG

Physical property models

High

New data for calorific value and
dew point with varying hydrogen
and hydrocarbons in natural gas

Blending
Station DSO

Other

Biomethane quality assurance

Medium

Proficiency testing schemes for
biomethane quality assurance
against EN 16723-1

Comments

Various interface types
Interface
Type

Conversion

P2G - DSO

Methane =>
Monitoring hydrogen blending
H2NG

TSO - DSO

Hydrogen =>
Hydrogen

Potential barriers

Impurities in hydrogen for
different end use

DSO - G2P

Power =>
Hydrogen

Impurities in hydrogen storage

DSO - G2P

Power =>
Hydrogen

Flow metering and capacity for
hydrogen storage

Criticality

Potential solutions

Expected
implementation
time (in days)

HIgh

Validated online analyser capable
of fast hydrogen in NG
measurements

40

An online analyser is required to
ensure hydrogen at injection does
not increase above safe levels

Medium

Online analysis capable to assess
the impurities in hydrogen going
into the distribution grid

60

Requirements for hydrogen
quality depends on the end-user
needs

Low

Risk assessment of potential
impurities from storage and
development of gas analysis
methods

30

We have gained understanding of
impurities from hydrogen in
pipelines, but not storage

Low

Understand conditions for
hydrogen storage and calibrate
flow meters with varying impurity
concentrations

20

Required for monitoring storage
capacity (for hydrogen and total
energy)

Comments

Thank you for
your attention!
https://www.euramet.org/europeanmetrology-networks/energy-gases/

Session 3: GIE, ENTSOG, DSOs
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GIE
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20201027 - GIE - PrimeMoversGroup_GQ&H2
handling

Quentin Degroote, Ilias Karantanas
27th October 2020

GIE

• Gas Infrastructure Europe (GIE) is an association representing the sole interest of the infrastructure
industry in the gas business such as Transmission System Operators, Storage System Operators and LNG
Terminal Operators. GIE has currently 70 members in 26 European countries.
• With regards to renewable and low carbon gases whose use is expected to increase in the near future
and which could have an impact on the existing infrastructures, the way forward should be to ensure
that the gas quality parameters are adjusted so that the resulting product can be used without posing
technical or safety risks to the infrastructure and the gas industry in general

Which would be the difficulties

Interface types : LSO → TSO, SSO → TSO (or DSO)
o Issue of the “ageing” LNG
→ LNG WI is increasing in the time due to the evaporation of its lighter components. If, for
market reasons (energy storage – security of supply), the LNG is not sent out but held in tanks, or in a
LNG ship, the WI might increase significantly
o Gas quality variations that comes from the injection of LNG (high GCV and WI) into the network will
increase more if networks integrates more low carbon gases (low GCV and WI)

o H2 losses (due to the lack of cap rock imperviousness) + impact of H2 in combination with other
components (e.g. Sulphur) on microbiology (changes of the pH-level and feeding of bacteria) and chemical
reactions in the storage (H2S or organic acid production)
o Biomethane can dramatically increase the oxygen content of gas with potential impact on storage facilities
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Which would be the difficulties

Interface types : P2G → TSO →Separation/Blending station
o Frequent and large variations of % H2 adversely impact the ability to :
1. Inject large volumes of H2 into the gas quality network
2. Manage properly blending and separation downstream
→ Important to ensure a certain stability criteria for the % H2 in the natural gas network
o Important to ensure an homogeneous mix of H2 and natural gas as close as possible to the injection point
o % H2 in the mix depends on the variations of the H2 production and the flows into the network, both being market
driven meaning that TSOs cannot ensure that stability criteria for the %H2 alone
→ Producer-TSO to define a joint approach
o The volume of H2 that a P2G unit can inject into the natural gas network depends on the properties (GCV, WI) and
the composition (% H2) of the gas in the pipeline. If GCV and/or WI of the gas in the pipeline unexpectedly decrease
or if H2 starts to be injected upstream of the P2G unit, it might ruin the rentability of a P2G unit
→ Important to agree on a fair distribution of H2 injection possibilities
74

Which would be the difficulties

Interface type : General TSO-Metering/Metrology

o GCV attribution for invoicing purpose becomes more complex with development of decentralized gas
production
o Flow meters and gas chromatographs to be recalibrated/replaced taking into account presence and
variability of H2
→ to ensure accuracy and traceability of measurements over the whole H2 range with the required
granularity
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Which would be the difficulties
Interface types: NP → TSO, TSO → G2P, INDUSTRY, FILLING STATION

o Biomethane properties and composition (GCV, WI, O2, …) usually differ from the ones of the
pipeline gas.
→ Injection of biomethane + changing flows into the network = (large) gas quality variations

o Suitability of gas turbines and industry processes for H2NG blends to be developed
o Sulphur compounds detrimental to multiple H2 applications
→ Sulphur based odorants to be avoided or deodorization to take place before utilization
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Possible solutions
o LSO → TSO: Properly agreed limits in combination with Gas Quality adjustment
o TSO → SSO: Research and knowledge sharing on H2 content acceptance for each type
of storage Properly agreed limits in combination with Gas Quality adjustment
o P2G → TSO → Separation/Blending station:
• Addition of a temporary H2 storage (at industrial scale) to smooth the H2 injection
into the network
• Define H2 injection constraints to limit gas quality variations in the mix
• Define progressive H2 limits at interconnection points, in TSO networks and in DSO
networks,
• Investment in assets/equipment readiness
• Define an optimum H2 purity after separation to decrease costs
• Define responsibilities and liabilities for the processing and delivery of gas within
specification where gas quality treatment is required
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Possible solutions

o General TSO - METERING/METROLOGY :
• Increase the number of gas quality measurements on the network
• Introduce dynamic simulation tools to calculate GCV at every points on the network
• New type of devices for Gas Quality measurement
• Accredited Laboratories for calibration of devices
o NP → TSO :
• Adjusting the gas quality of the biomethane close to the one circulating in the network (CO2
removal, propane injection, ...)
• Choosing carefully the points where biomethane is injected into the network (by mean of flow
analysis) to avoid creating moving fronts of different gas qualities, where possible
o TSO → G2P, INDUSTRY, FILLING STATION :
• Limit variation in gas quality for a safe, low emissions and correct performance of applications
• Develop/adapt applications for readiness to H2NG blends
78

Conclusion

A lot of challenges, many solutions, a common objective
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ENTSOG
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TSO – Blending/Separation Units
Transmission
%H2

Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received.
Second round of answers is foresee to complement it

Distribution
100% H2

H2NG – H2
• Purity requirements increase costs
• Additional investments
• Roles & responsibilities unclear
• Use of resulting restream

Blend

BioCH4/NG – H2NG
• Remuneration mechanisms
• High costs
• Safety rules

H2NG – BioCH4/NG
• Storage option for H2 surplus
• Purity requirements
• Technology maturity and applicability (i.e. not
effective for wide range of H2 shares)
• Compression costs
• Technical feasibility
• Roles & responsibilities unclear
• Use of resulting restream

Distribution
%H2

Key words: safety & costs, remuneration, roles/responsibilities, technology maturity, regulation

Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

TSO-DSO interface
Transmission
%H2

H2NG – H2
• Technology maturity (e.g.
separation membranes)
• Invest in metering/metrology
• Update market rules (e.g.
balance)
• Connection agreements

Distribution
100% H2

Blend

H2 – H2
• Reverse flows → harmonisation between
TSO/DSO in technical & reg. requirements
• Assets readiness
• Market rules
• Connection agreements

BioCH4/NG - BioCH4/NG
• Reverse flows →
harmonisation between
TSO/DSO in technical & reg.
requirements
• connection agreement

Distribution
%H2

H2NG – H2NG
• Reverse flows → harmonisation between TSO/DSO
in technical & reg. requirements
• Different assets readiness → Risk for secure
operation
• Acceptance depends on connected consumers
• Invest in near real time data provision,
metering/metrology
• Update connection agreements
• Update market mechanisms/rules (e.g. capacity
register, decentralized production, injection points)

Key words: Reverse flows, assets readiness, roles & responsibilities, risk security operation/downstream appliances, near real time data provision,
metering equipment, connection agreements

TSO-SSO, NP (biogas/natural gas)
Transmission
%H2

Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

Distribution
100% H2

H2NG – H2NG
• Readiness of UGS
• Potential problem of different H2
specifications between network and UGS
• Effect on storage facility
• Connection agreements
• O2 content
• Non-discriminatory access → storage
accepts/requests specific ‘blend’
• R&D needed

Blend

BioCH4/NG – H2NG
• Data provision
• GQ variations
• O2 content
• connection agreements

Distribution
%H2

H2 – H2
• H2 quality
• connection agreements
• Update market
mechanisms/rules

Key words: Gas composition, UGS readiness, National agreements, Metering/metrology, H2 readiness, gas quality fluctuation

TSO-Industry, G2P, P2G
H2 – H2NG (P2G)
• Fluctuation of H2 content in
the grid
• H2 injection limited by
regulation
• Update market rules (e.g.
Distribution of injection
points)
• Metering equipment
• Ownership & operation
• H2 storage options
• GOs
• Rules/procedures → Max.
injection rate/control,
interoperability, interruptible
service
• connection agreements

H2NG – H2NG
• Data provision on GQ
• Tools to ensure the right blend for each
process
• Appliances’ sensitivity to H2
• Metering equipment
• Safety → Changes in flame speed &
explosion limits
• Stable and specific GQ
• Update market mechanisms/rules
(balancing)
• Technology maturity (e.g. separation
membranes) for end-users

Transmission
%H2

Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

Distribution
100% H2

H2 – H2
• H2 purity requirements
Blend

H2NG – BioCH4/NG
• Hardly any H2 or O2 acceptable
• Maturity level of separation
technology
• Storage options for H2 surplus
• Billing issues
• Missing permission of calibration
and technical regulation authorities

NG - BioCH4/NG
• Sensitive to O2
Distribution
%H2

Key words: End-user equipment readiness, gas composition, H2 purity, correct H2NG blend, near real time data provision, metering, regulatory
limits, technical, metrological and safety standards

Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

Conclusions (1/2)
Which are the
difficulties
foreseen?

Decentralized injection plants impact flow patterns. Fluctuating blends difficult H2 tracking and
provision of stable gas compositions to end-consumers
Gas quality measurement devices are not adapted to measure the hydrogen blend that may be
required
De-blending / gas separation technology is technically possible but costly

H2 injection control mechanisms. TSOs can’t control changes in production and resulting flows in the
network
H2 storage in UGS need a case-by-case assessment

Massive deployment of ‘smart’ metering and billing equipment not ready
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Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

Conclusions (2/2)
What could
be needed?

Implementation of near-real time data provision, upgrade metering equipment to detect and trace H2, as well as other components (e.g. O2)
Demonstrate technical-economic feasibility of H2NG separation and storage options at industrial scale
Update current rules: define roles & responsibilities at each interface, clarify financial obligations
Define H2 purity specifications
Map H2 readiness of assets and equipment
New/updated interoperability mechanisms (e.g. improve coordination & communication between parties, limitations to injection rate, processes
for GQ management)
Update connection agreements at national and international level as next step to enforce the rules defined (changes into national law may
be required in some cases)

Update technical, metrological and safety standards
Implementation of rules allowing H2 injection into the grid (on a secure level based on technical assessments)
Financial support for all MS to kick off the energy transition and particularly the H2 economy
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DSOs organisations (CEDEC, Eurogas, GD4S, GEODE)
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DSO-Industrial user
• Information flows
• Contractual position of gas
quality issues, responsibility, risk
management, liability between
DSO-Shipper-supplier-enduser

Topics discussed at DSO level
Transmission
%H2

Distribution
100% H2

Blend

BioH4 - BioH4/NG
• Conditioning to high levels is cost
driver for small biogas plants
• Conditioning of biogas with
propane creates problems at end
user level
• Green LPG scarce

TSO-DSO interconnection
• Faster and more frequent
information on gas properties
• Forecast for the week
• Safety/mitigation measures
• Long term grid conversion plan
similar to H/L-Gas conversion

Distribution
%H2

H2 – H2
• Detailed knowledge on all grid components
• Security of supply, back up needed with a)
local H2 production with electrolyser or
pyrolysis b) connection to backbone c)
storage
• Exchange of all existing gas
appliances/applications, no turning back
• Transport capacity of grid is lower, % has to
be tested
• Use of linepack might be restricted
depending on grid material

H2 – H2NG
• Detailed knowledge on all grid components
• Smart grid IT is needed for simulation of gas
properties in grid and at sensitive customers +
tracking of CV incl. forecast
• Intelligent control system to limit to max. levels
• Flexibility tools as storage and/or methanation
and/or alternative H2 source needed to make best
use of RES plant and H2 Production
• Challenge of meter calibration with variable H2-%
• Grids with biomethane and H2 injections and
High-end TSO injection experience large ranges
• DSO has to gather all data on all appliances within
the H2 range➔ manufacturers needed, contact
with the end-users
• Cheap H2 sensors
• Management of double blends at TSO+DSO level

Knowledge about grid and end-users is key for any changes in gas mixtures. Close cooperation TSO-DSO essential

Overview of first deliverable results
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Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

Connecting with SSO, LSO, injection facilities

Transmission
%H2

Distribution
100% H2

Which would
be the
difficulties?

Impact on flow patterns by decentralized injection plants
Incompatible H2 readiness between MS
Technology maturity of de-blending installations

Blend

Ensure H2 and O2 content are adequate for UGS
Forecast expected H2 volumes
Define gas quality stability criteria at H2 injection points

What would
be needed?

Near real time data provision
Market rules for P2G facilities (ownership, operation, distribution of injection points)

Regulatory framework allowing H2 injection
Upgrade devices to monitor and measure H2 content
Distribution
%H2

Establish a guarantees of origin system
Update interconnection/national connection agreements
Understand conditions for H2 storage and calibrate flow meters with varying impurity
concentrations
Ensure a level playing field among different mitigation technologies
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Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

TSO/DSO interfaces
Which would
be the
difficulties?
Transmission
%H2

Different assets readiness to H2 or unknown impact of H2 on TSO/DSO assets

Balancing a market with different gases, decentralized injection and variable consumption

Distribution
100% H2

Gas quality management when reverse flows are present
Blend

Divergence in DSO/TSO gas quality specifications

Technology readiness in mitigation (e.g. membranes)

What would
be needed?

Near Real-Time data provision on gas quality
Update connection agreements and improve coordination & communication between parties
Rules for capacity allocation mechanisms & distribution of injection points
Specifications for pure H2 networks and certification for operation

Distribution
%H2

Develop technical, metrological and safety standards
Creation of reference systems and calibration labs for different H2 blends
Adapt metrological regulations for the construction of measuring installations for H2
Forecast of gas quality parameters

Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

Interfaces with end-users

Transmissio
n
%H2

Distributio
n
100% H2

Which would
be the
difficulties?

Large gas quality variations are related to changes in production and flow in the network
Fluctuating blends difficult H2 tracking and providing a stable gas composition
De-blending/gas separation technology is technically possible but costly

Blend

Lack of experience on 100% H2 impact on product quality (i.e. impact on product properties)
Provide each end-user with the right blend and H2 purity requirements

Existing gas generation plants OEM (original equipment manufacturers) have low H2 limits
Adapt some industry processes to H2NG blend

What would
be needed?

Assessment of suitable odorants for hydrogen for use in Europe
Limit variation of gas quality to meet safety, emissions, performance and product demands
Update current billing methods
Investments on some end-users’ adaptations

Distributio
n
%H2

New safety measures, control units and loops in the case of changing blends
Special measures as catalysts for NOx-reduction
Calibrated commercial flow meters, leak and flame detectors for hydrogen
Develop new models correlating gas composition with calorific value along with validated
process GC
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Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

Take-aways from first round of answers (1/2)
Which are
the
difficulties
foreseen?

Different assets readiness among EU
Provide each end-user with the right blend and H2 purity requirements
Forecast expected H2 volumes
End-users’ applications do not have flexibility to adapt
Fluctuating blends difficult H2 tracking and providing a stable gas composition
Balancing a market with different gases, decentralized injection and variable consumption
Gas quality measurement devices are not adapted to measure the hydrogen blend that may be required
De-blending / gas separation technology is technically possible but is costly
H2 injection rate control mechanisms

Define gas quality stability criteria at H2 injection points
Technology readiness in mitigation (e.g. membranes)
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Note: Non-exhaustive list of feedback received. Second
round of answers is foreseen to complement it

Take-aways from first round of answers (2/2)
What could
be needed?

Limit variation in gas quality for a safe, low emissions and correct performance of appliances
Forecast gas quality parameters
Develop new models correlating gas composition with calorific value along with validated process gas chromatographs
Specifications for pure H2 networks and certification for operation
Define roles & responsibilities at each interface, clarify financial obligations, and remuneration mechanisms when necessary
Agree on a fair distribution of injection possibilities between TSOs at EU level and between TSO and DSOs at National level
New/updated interoperability rules
Implementation of near real time data provision, upgraded metering equipment to detect and trace H2
Update technical, metrological and safety standards & connection agreements
Understand conditions for H2 storage and calibrate flow meters with varying impurity concentrations
Support industrial scale development of mitigating technologies in a neutral way

Whole gas industry engagement
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Have your say!

Go to slido.com and enter the code #9088
− In your opinion, which would be one of the main difficulties when
dealing with H2 blends in the system?
− Based on your previous answer, what would be needed to
mitigate/solve this issue or issues?
− Which issues do you foresee for ‘pure’ H2 systems?
− What would be needed to mitigate/solve them?
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In your opinion, which would be one of the main difficulties when dealing with H2 blends
in the system?

96

Based on your previous answer, what would be needed to mitigate/solve this
issue or issues?

97

Which issues do you foresee for ‘pure’ H2 systems?

98

What would be needed to mitigate/solve them?

99

Open discussion

10

Now it is your
turn

10

Next steps & way forward

10

Way forward

1
2
3
4
5
45

Second round of answers
All stakeholders are invited to provide inputs to the first work deliverable.
The assessment table can be downloaded from SharePoint [link]

Process of feedback & analysis of results
CEDEC, ENTSOG, Eurogas, GD4S, and GEODE will process the answers, group
them by category and update the current overview of issues

Third meeting
Presentation of all feedback received, clarification of answers, kick off
grouping exercise and agreement on next steps

Development of first findings and recommendations – Groups' work
Based on feedback received, findings (i.e. difficulties) and recommendations
(i.e. solutions and demands) will be drafted

Fourth meeting
Agreement on 2021 goals and potential deliverables (e.g. open issues not
covered by CEN mandate)

Until 16th November
New insights are very
appreciated

From 16th to 24th November
Bilateral calls may
be needed

25th November
Stakeholders’
presentations (TBD)

From 25th November to 16th December
Additional working
meetings might be
needed

17th December
Stakeholders’
presentations (TBD)

Working groups – How?
How should the groups look like in order to ensure fruitful and productive discussions that lead to a set of
recommendations, and/or best practices to solve the identified issues or implement proposed solutions?
Interface?

Grouping interfaces together. Discussion on various issues per group. Examples:
• TSO/DSO/Industry: GQ variation, data provision
• DSO/Residential: billing
• NP/TSO/DSO/P2G: injection points, impurities

By interface type
By “issue” type

By interest or request

Issue?

Each group to discuss one specific issue (or several if closely related). Example:
• Metering & tracking devices
• Connection agreements
• H2 purity
• Data provision & communication

Interest/request?

Each organization to name which problems they would like to tackle and/or with whom.

Process?

Examples:
• Combustion process
• Power generation
• Gas injection

By process
By sector

Sector?

Examples
•
•
•
•

System operators
Industrial appliances
Residential & commercial appliances
Market

Working groups – How?

By interface type

Have your say! Go to slido.com and
enter the code #9088
− How would you prefer to work?

By “issue” type

By interest or request

− How do you see the way forward?
− Frequency of sub-groups meetings?

By process
By sector

10

How would you prefer to work?

10

How do you see the way forward?

10

Frequency of sub-groups meetings?

10

Reminder

− 2nd round of answers. Deadline for template submission: 16th November. Filled-in
templates should be sent to:
CEDEC

EUROGAS

monica.dipinti@cedec.com

njen@eurogas.org

ENTSOG

GD4S

rosa.puentes@entsog.eu

leonardo.dacquisto@italgas.it

ENTSOG

GEODE

thilo.gruen@entsog.eu

heklund@geode-eu.org

− Next meeting 25th November from 10:00 to 13:30 CET. You can download the meeting
invitation from SharePoint* [link]

*Only organisations’ representatives have been given access to SharePoint

Last but not least…

Go to slido.com and enter the code #9088
− What would you expect for next meeting?

− How did you find today's meeting?

11

What would you expect for next meeting?

11

How did you find today's meeting?

11

Closure

11

Thank you for your attention

ENTSOG - European Network of Transmission System Operators for Gas
Avenue de Cortenbergh 100, 1000 Bruxelles

www.entsog.eu | info@entsog.eu

